University of Pittsburgh
Johnstown

Pitt-Johnstown Athletics Hall of Fame 2015

honoring

DENISE GALLO

DEVLIN HERRING

TIM NOLEN
Men’s Soccer – 1975-1980

PAT PECORA
Wrestling Coach – 1976-Present

ROB YAHNER
Wrestling – 1981-1985

Enjoy an evening honoring Pitt-Johnstown athletes!

Benefits Athletic Scholarships

Saturday, April 11, 2015
Pitt-Johnstown Wellness Center

For more information about this event, please contact Sports Information Director Chris Caputo at 814-269-2031 or ccaputo@pitt.edu.

As per current IRS regulation, charitable deductions are limited to the excess of your contribution about the value of goods and services provided. Charitable contribution amounts listed above reflect the amount of your payment less fair market value (FMV) of the goods and services you will receive. This amount will be reflected on the receipt provided for your tax purposes.
SATURDAY, APRIL 11, 2015
PITT-JOHNSTOWN WELLNESS CENTER
6 - 6:45 P.M.  BEER & WINE RECEPTION • ATHLETICS HALL OF FAME
DINNER • WELLNESS CENTER

Pitt-Johnstown launched the first Athletics Hall of Fame in September 2007 to honor prestigious groups of athletes, coaches, and university supporters and their championship sports. Since then, 36 individuals and four teams have been inducted. These individuals met distinction for their accomplishments and leadership in athletic endeavors for Pitt-Johnstown. This year, we will honor:

DEVLIN HERRING (Men's Basketball – 1994-1998)
Mr. Herring will go down as possibly the best defensive player in Mountain Cat history. Mr. Herring set all of the school records for steals and led the country in steals per game at 4.5 during the 1996-97 season.

TIM NOLEN (Men's Soccer – 1975-1980)
Mr. Nolen ended his stellar career as Pitt-Johnstown’s leader in goals, goals per game average, and goals in a season on his way to leading the Mountain Cats to West Penn Conference Championships in 1977 and 1979 and earning All-conference honors in three of the four seasons he played.

PAT PECORA (Wrestling Coach – 1976-Present)
Mr. Pecora, the “Winningest” NCAA Division II wrestling coach in history, has guided the Mountain Cats to a pair of NCAA National championships and 20 Regional titles. He has coached 10 individual national champions who have combined to win 17 titles and he has tutored well over 100 NWCA All-Academic Team members.

ROB YAHNER (Wrestling – 1981-1985)
Mr. Yahner proved to be one of the cornerstones that helped turn Pitt-Johnstown wrestling into a nationally-recognized program by earning three All-American honors and becoming Pitt-Johnstown’s first and only four-time East Region champion.

WHY SUPPORT ATHLETIC SCHOLARSHIPS?

We urge your participation because athletic scholarships help Pitt-Johnstown:

• Recruit the best and brightest student-athletes,
• Remain competitive within its division,
• Increase enrollment; Pitt-Johnstown now enrolls 200+ athletes annually,
• Benefit the local economy by bringing regional and national tournaments to the area.

Scholarships help students who otherwise would not be able to attend college. Please consider making a difference in the life of a student-athlete.

SPONSORSHIP GUIDE

MVP SPONSOR – $1,500
(Charitable Contribution - $1,300)

• Table for 8
• 8 season pass tickets for sporting events for the 2015/2016 school year
• 1 page program recognition
• Plaque they can display at their business
• Large signs at banquet and reception

CAPTAIN SPONSOR – $1,000
(Charitable Contribution - $800)

• Table for 8
• 8 season pass tickets for sporting events for the 2015/2016 school year
• ½ page program recognition
• Plaque they can display at their business
• Large signs at banquet and reception

VARSITY SPONSOR – $500
(Charitable Contribution - $300)

• Table for 8
• 8 season pass tickets for sporting events for the 2015/2016 school year
• Program recognition
• Plaque they can display at their business

FULL PAGE PROGRAM RECOGNITION – $250
(Charitable Contribution - $200)

1/2 PAGE PROGRAM RECOGNITION – $150
(Charitable Contribution - $100)

FULL TABLE FOR EIGHT – $300
(Charitable Contribution - $100)

HALF TABLE FOR FOUR – $175
(Charitable Contribution - $75)

INDIVIDUAL TICKET – $50
(Charitable Contribution - $25)

For Sponsors: Corporate logos in .eps (preferred), .jpg, or .tif format should be submitted to Francine Cooper at fcooper@pitt.edu by April 3.